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Our Promise To The Earth,
The Earth Our Friend

Welcome to April! Spring has sprung! Our theme this month is “Our
Promise to the Earth”. We will focus on Air, Water and Land pollution
in our crafts and activities.

This month we will talk about Earth Day and what it means to be kind
to the Earth. Keeping our trees healthy will keep our air clean.
Recycling and reusing is very important for a healthy planet.

We will use a lot of recycled items in our classroom this month. We
will also learn which items are recyclable and how to sort them. One
really fun activity that uses recycled material is coming up! We will
save old newspapers from going to the landfill and use them to make
paper!

The weather is warmer and we can
take advantage of it by going on a
Nature Walk Scavenger Hunt.
Winter has started to fade away

and Spring has appeared in its place. We might be able to find some
flower blossoms, bees, ants, spider webs and bugs. We can
incorporate our collection of nature items such as sticks and leaves
into math concepts by counting, sorting and classifying.

- Teacher Julie, Rose Room

Hello Juniper Families -

It's finally Spring! Our dramatic play this month will be a flower shop, where the
kids can be the customer or the cashier and make their own flower bouquets.
We will also be talking about the Earth and how we can help take care of it.

We have been watching our praying mantis ootheca and waiting for it to hatch,
should be sometime this month!With nicer weather we will be spending more
time outside so please remember to send extra clothes.

- Teacher Sara, Juniper Room



Dear Azalea Room Families,

Spring is here! This first week in April we are conducting a bouncing egg experiment and will be having a
cooperative egg hunt leading to a special treat! Our main focus this month is on what the Earth gives to
us and how we can do our part to take care of it. Our play area is set up as a recycling creation station,
with various recyclable materials, STEM challenges, and an open invitation to create! Our class will learn
about the three R’s—reduce, reuse, recycle—and think of ways to practice them. We will explore
different types of pollution, the effects these have on the Earth and its inhabitants, and brainstorm ways
we can help.

We will continue to learn about plant life cycles and the importance of plants to our environment. We
will watch our butterflies emerge from their cocoons, see our sugar snap peas, radishes, and kale seeds
sprout, and plant grass seeds that will later need a haircut! The students will also make seed bombs
using old newspapers, build bug hotels, make a living Earth moss ball, and design reusable gift wrap.
Each student will consider what is important to them and write their own promise to the Earth.

– Mrs. Pham, Azalea Room

Phonological awareness Reading Writing Math

*Rhyming
*Syllables
*Letter sounds
*Identifying the first, middle,
and last sounds in CVC words
*Adding and deleting sounds in
words

*Building independent reading
stamina
*Using picture clues and first sound to
help with unknown words
*Blending sounds to read CVC words
and CCVC words
*Re-reading to build fluency
*Sight words
*Color words

*Confidence with inventive
spelling
*Sight words
*Writing CVC words
*Finger spaces between words
*Punctuation at end of sentence
*Adding details to our writing
*Focus and stamina

*Identifying numbers 1-20
*Counting by 2’s, 5’s and 10’s
*Ten frames and number lines
*Counting on
*Addition and subtraction within 10
*Addition and subtraction fact fluency
within 5
*Number words
*Graphing
*Measurement

Hello Daisy Families -

Hope you are all enjoying more of this beautiful weather that has finally
arrived. Welcome Spring!

This Month we will be learning all about our Promise to Earth. We will learn
about air, water and land pollution; recycling, planting trees and seeds and
starting a garden. We will have a recycling center for our dramatic play
area, and will be using recyclables throughout the month for crafts. We will
continue watching the growth of our butterflies and also, get a chance to
plant some seeds.

Please make sure your child has appropriate clothes and shoes to go outside
in and extra change of clothes should they need it . Also please send a bag (store bag or original muddy
buddy bag) with your child in their backpack for their dirty/wet muddy buddies or clothes to be returned
in.

- Teacher Tanya, Daisy Room



Auction 2021

Friday April 30th -
Sunday May 2nd

Online

Our auction committee is working
hard to gather donations for the
auction. If you have any ideas on items you’d like to see at the auction, or have a new item to donate,
please contact Claire Juarez at ashcreekfundraising@gmail.com

Visit our website - www.ashcreekplayschool.com/auction-2021/ or
www.32auctions.com/ashcreekauction2021 for up to date information on the auction including a
catalogue to give you a sneak peek of our auction items!

Enrollment
● Preschool enrollment is full for the 2021/22 school

year, any new registrations will be placed on our
waitlist.

● We do have space still in Kindergarten and 1st Grade
● Register: https://www.jovial.org/ashcreek/family

Summer Camp Enrollment
● Summer Camp Registration is open! Many weeks are

already full.
● Summer camp will run Mon-Thurs 9am-1pm for $125

a week throughout the month of July and August.
● Parent Teaching isn’t required, but if you sign up to

parent teach, you will get a $40/day credit!
● Summer camp is for students ages 2-6 (older siblings

of enrolled students up to the age of 9 are welcome),
discounts for siblings and multiple weeks enrolled!

Upcoming Dates:

April 14  - 5:30pm Board Meeting

April 16 - Flower Basket Order Form & Money Due!

April 30 - Online Auction Kickoff!

Fundraising Notes:

Buying gift cards to buy groceries, go to restaurants, buy
new school clothes, or give as gifts for birthdays and
holidays is easy with Scrip, and our school earns money
and your purchase kickback goes towards your family
contribution! www.shopwithscrip.com Enrollment code:
1LBCA7LF511L3

Ordering scholastic books doesn’t go towards your family
contribution, but it does help our classroom get points
that our teachers can redeem for free points or classroom
supplies! Class code is: Q23QQ Orders are processed
monthly.

A’s Garden Center Flower Basket Sales. Flower sales are
due Friday April 16th, and will be available for pickup
Tuesday 4/20. These beautiful hanging flower baskets
from Al’s Garden Center are available as a fundraiser to
our school, you are also able to purchase gift cards to Al’s
if you have additional shopping to do! Here’s the
breakdown of how this will go towards your family
fundraising contribution (similar to wreath sales!) 40% of
flower baskets/veggie starts and 20% of gift cards!

Auction Online Auction weekend of April 30 - May 2



Side Box
We welcome donations! Here are a few requests:

Ashcreek Amazon Wishlist:b.gy/gbogr4 r

ROSE ROOM

*Soup cans (clean and label removed)
*Coffee filters
*Grass seed
*Dried flowers or fresh
*Ceramic pots
*Yellow yarn
*Newspaper
*Mod podge
*Shaving cream
*Bird seed
*Tea light candles
*Contact paper
*Plastic water bottles

AZALEA ROOM

*Recyclable/disposable
materials: Send it all our
way! Whatever doesn’t
get used in class can
always be recycled or
disposed of after!
*Plain white bandanas
*Empty 2 liter bottles
*Newspapers
*Blue and green yarn

JUNIPER ROOM
DAISY ROOM

*Diaper disposal bags or
doggie bags

Side Bo

HEART


